**Deep Water Dock:** Built in 1990, Secure Facility for regulated and un-regulated vessels, gated with heated guard station and restrooms. Latitude/ Longitude: 59 36’ 25 North, 151 25’ 40 West

**Dock Area:**
Secure Facility, gated with heated guard station and restrooms.
Berthing limits: ships to 800’ LOA, 65,000 displacement tons
Outer face: 345’; inside berth face: 240’
Approach trestle 532 ft. by 24’
Breasting dolphins: 2 at south end placed at 150’ and 300’, 1 at north end placed at 150’
Mooring buoys: 1 at each end, beyond dolphins
Total berthing space on outer (east) face: 774’ using dolphins; 820’ with dolphins/buoys
Control Depth at outer face: -40’ MLLW
Height of deck: +28’ MLLW
Azimuth of pier: NW 340’
Fender spacing: 20 ft. on center - vertical and 6’ camel fenders
Bollard/cleat spacing: 60 ft.
Deck surface: 18,160 sq. ft. Concrete
One 5 ton pedestal base crane on the inside berth

**Amenities:** Potable Water (fed by a 2” line with a variety of fittings, flow rate for the 1 ½ “ fitting is 6,000 gph), Garbage Disposal, and Laydown/Secured cargo storage (available upon request), Sewage Disposal, and Stevedoring Services are not provided by the harbor but are available by contractor (please contact the harbor for a vendor list)

**Dock, Vehicle and Equipment Loads and Restrictions:**
Uniform Live Load:
Approach Trestle – 250 pounds per square foot
Dock – 500 pounds per square foot

Manitowoc 3900T Truck Crane- allowable crane pick : 3 counterweights-20 tons, 2 counterweights- 30 tons, 1 counterweight- 50 tons. Dock- is designed for up to a 30 ton forklift, Trestle- is designed for up to a 15 ton forklift. (Equipment provided by stevedoring services, contact contractor specifically for more info)